Crypton 3 Bottle 1Plan Kit
  8-oz. Upholstery Cleaner (Purple)
  8-oz. Leather Conditioner
  8-oz. Wood Polish
Sold in Cases of 10
Item No. ................................................. CP-NW-1P01C

Crypton 2 Bottle 1Plan Kit
  8-oz. Upholstery Cleaner (Purple)
  8-oz. Leather Conditioner
Sold in Cases of 10
Item No. ................................................. CP-NW-1P05C

Crypton 2 Bottle 1Plan Kit
  8-oz. Upholstery Cleaner (Purple)
  8-oz. Wood Polish
Sold in Cases of 10
Item No. ...............................................CP-NW-1P05BC

Crypton Leather Kit
  8-oz. Leather Conditioner
  8-oz. Leather Cleaner
Sold in Cases of 10
Item No. ................................................. CP-NW-LK05C

Crypton Wood Kit
  8-oz. Wood Polish
  8-oz. Wood Cleaner
Sold in Cases of 10
Item No. ................................................ CP-NW-WK05C
Crypton Product Catalog

Crypton Kits and Product

Crypton Leather/Wood Kit
8-oz. Leather Conditioner
8-oz. Wood Polish
Sold in Cases of 10

Item No. ............................................... CP-NW-1P05CC

Crypton Fabric Kit
8-oz. Upholstery Cleaner (Purple)
8-oz. Upholstery Cleaner (Gold)
Sold in Cases of 10

Item No. ................................................. CP-NW-FC05C

Crypton Fabric Kit 2nd Option
8-oz. Upholstery Cleaner (Purple)
8-oz. Fabric Freshener and Deodorizer
Sold in Cases of 10

Item No. ................................................ CP-NW-FF05C

Crypton Area Rug Kit
8-oz. Upholstery Cleaner (Purple)
8-oz. Upholstery Cleaner (Gold)
Sold in Cases of 10

Item No. ................................................. CP-NW-AR05C

Crypton Microfiber Kit
8-oz. Upholstery Cleaner (Purple)
Sponge
Sold in Cases of 10

Item No. ................................................ CP-NW-MK05C

Outdoor Furniture Program
32-oz. Outdoor Furniture Cleaner
Sold in Cases of 6

Item No. ................................................. CP-CC02696C
Home Care Individual Bottled Products (Sold in cases of 12)

**FABRIC PROTECTOR**
This water based stain protector can be applied to any textile surface, to provide excellent repellency from stains. Safely protects all water cleanable textiles.
Order Number.............................. CP-CC036464C

**STONE SEALER**
Protect stone surfaces from liquid spills by safely sealing the surface with a non wax, non silicone invisible shield.
Order Number.............................. CP-CC076554C

**UPHOLSTERY STAIN REMOVER PURPLE**
Cleans grease, ink, crayon, red drinks, cosmetics, iodine, blood, sun block, shoe polish and much more.
Order Number.............................. CPCC02694C

**STONE CLEANER**
Simply spray and wipe to remove tough stains on marble, granite and other stone surfaces.
Order Number.............................. CP-CC072554C

**UPHOLSTERY STAIN REMOVER GOLD**
Cleans food, beverage, protein, chocolate, grass, wine, mildew, mustard, ketchup, coffee, blood, milk, butter, vomit and much more.
Order Number.............................. CPCC004764C

**WOOD POLISH**
Protect wood surfaces and restore the beauty of wood finishes quickly while protecting the surface and reducing the need to dust.
Order Number.............................. CPRW10734C

**FABRIC FRESHENER AND DEODORIZER**
Safely and effectively deodorize and freshen upholstery fabrics, draperies and all textiles. Lightly mist fabric and allow to air dry.
Order Number.............................. CP-CC0252554C

**WOOD CLEANER**
Safely and effectively clean wood surfaces without damage to fine finishes.
Order Number.............................. CP-CC092554C

**PET STAIN AND ODOR REMOVER**
This powerful, eco-safe cleaner eliminates tough pet stains and odors safely.
Order Number.............................. CP-CC03704C

**UPHOLSTERY & LEATHER CARE BRUSH**
Soft bristles gently remove stains on leather, vinyl, wood, wall coverings and more.
Order Number.............................. special order

**STONE SEALER**
Protect stone surfaces from liquid spills by safely sealing the surface with a non wax, non silicone invisible shield.
Order Number.............................. CP-CC076554C

**UPHOLSTERY STAIN REMOVER GOLD**
Cleans food, beverage, protein, chocolate, grass, wine, mildew, mustard, ketchup, coffee, blood, milk, butter, vomit and much more.
Order Number.............................. CPCC004764C

**WOOD POLISH**
Protect wood surfaces and restore the beauty of wood finishes quickly while protecting the surface and reducing the need to dust.
Order Number.............................. CPRW10734C

**FABRIC FRESHENER AND DEODORIZER**
Safely and effectively deodorize and freshen upholstery fabrics, draperies and all textiles. Lightly mist fabric and allow to air dry.
Order Number.............................. CP-CC0252554C

**WOOD CLEANER**
Safely and effectively clean wood surfaces without damage to fine finishes.
Order Number.............................. CP-CC092554C

**PET STAIN AND ODOR REMOVER**
This powerful, eco-safe cleaner eliminates tough pet stains and odors safely.
Order Number.............................. CP-CC03704C

**UPHOLSTERY & LEATHER CARE BRUSH**
Soft bristles gently remove stains on leather, vinyl, wood, wall coverings and more.
Order Number.............................. special order

Acrylic Counter-top Display
Order No..................................................... LI-SA03ST

Crypton Insert for Display
Ask for PDF .................................................. LI-CRSA23

Crypton Leather/Vinyl Wipes
10 wipes/pk, 20 pk/case............................ CR-LKWSHC

Guardian Protection Products, Inc.  Phone: (800) 538-9500   FAX: (800) 315-8091   email: JMurphy@rpmwfg.com
Bulk Product

Crypton Fabric Protector
1 gallon ................................................... CP-CC03647
5 gallon ................................................... CP-CC03648
30 gallon ................................................. CP-CC03649

Crypton Leather Protector
1/2 gallon ............................................... CPCC0370HG

Sprayers and Safety Equipment

Electric Sprayer
Order No. .................................................... EQ-SP002

Pump Sprayer, Poly w/Viton Seals
Order No. .................................................... EQ-SP23HSS

Pump Sprayer, 2-Gal. Stainless Steel Tank
Order No. ...................................................... EQ-SP008

Gunjet Spray Gun w/stainless steel insert
Order No. ..................................................... EG-AA23HSST

Respirator Mask
Order from Mohawk ...............................(see price list)

Nitrile Gloves
Order No ....................................................... EQ-MI107

Safety Goggles
Order No ....................................................... EQ-MI109

Application Brush
Order No ....................................................... EQ-MI110
Crypton Product Catalog

Literature and POP

Crypton WET Brochure
(Bilingual) 100 pack......................LI-CR60W

Crypton DRY Brochure
(Bilingual) 100 pack......................LI-CR60D

Crypton WET Premium Plus (Lazy Boy) Brochure
Not in stock, call to inquire .............LI-CR60LZ

Crypton Service-only Brochure
100 pack ......................................LI-CR60S

Crypton Outdoor Furniture Brochure
(Bilingual) 100 pack......................LI-CR75OD

Crypton Premium Plus Outdoor Brochure
Not in stock, call to inquire .............LI-CR85OD

Crypton 1Plan Tent Card
(Bilingual) 25 pack................................LI-CR201P

Crypton Spill Tent Card
25 pack ..........................................LI-CR20F

Crypton Hang Tag
(Bilingual) 50 pack............................LI-CR50B

Fabric Protection Blotter
Pack of 100......................................LI-BCG115

Crypton product brochure (used for kit insert)
Order No.......................................LI-CR45

Crypton Deck Label
Roll of 500.....................................CR-LI123

Your new furniture looks beautiful. Keep it looking new with our eco-friendly Crypton Protection Program. Warranted coverages include accidental stains from food or beverage, cosmetics, grass, grease, crayon, ink and more! Ask an associate for complete details!

This Furniture has been protected with CRYPTON FABRIC PROTECTOR
Toll Free Warranty Service:
800-527-8485
www.guardianproducts.net

Fabric protector improves the CLEANABILITY of fabrics and reduces permanent staining.

Directions:
1. Wet both ends of this card with liquid.
2. Compare the results.

CRYPTON FABRIC PROTECTOR
Toll Free Warranty Service:
800-527-8485
www.guardianproducts.net

Guardian Protection Products, Inc.  Phone: (800) 538-9500  FAX: (800) 315-8091  email: JMurphy@rpmwfg.com
Additional Point of Purchase Items

**Acrylic Demo Stand**  
Order Number ............................................. LI-SA01

**Fabric Protection Blotter**  
Pack of 100.............................. LI-BCG115

**Crypton Demo Stand Insert**  
PBJ ..................................................LI-CR26PBJ  
Wine Spill ..................................................LI-CR26WS

**Acrylic 11x14 Brochure Stand**  
Order Number ............................................. DU-LISA01

**Acrylic 11x14 Brochure Stand Inserts**  
Request PDF to print yourself :
Coverage Grid
Spill

**Demo Bag**  These items are not stocked and need to be assembled by you.

**Zippered Bags with Logo Imprint**  
Order directly from the vendor. Prices subject to change.
Otco, Inc. / Heather Stange  
Phone: 920-923-4780  
http://otco.com/builder-zipper.php  
8” x 12” 10 oz canvas bag, nylon zipper on 12” side  
One color, one side imprint  
Check website or call for pricing

**Fabric & Leather Swatches**  
Order from Diann and you will be invoiced.
Herringbone woven fabric swatches ............ $1.25 each  
Tango Pearl leather swatches .................... $1.25 each

Crypton Product, Pens, Crayons, Highlighters  
Order on your own to fill the bags.
Print Yourself Point of Purchase Items

Tear pads

1 Plan Kit Easel Back stand

Shelfline Easel Back stands for leather, wood and stone

Store Posters or tent cards to print yourself

Please inquire with size and specifics